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DSC04975 
         Arienagour Island of Coll 18th Octr. 
Police Report 
 Lachlan McInnes Aged 20 years (son of Neil McInnes residing at Arienagour, parish and Island 
of Coll and County of Argyll) but presently a Seaman on board the Smack June of Quinish Island of 
Mull belonging to Captain Campbell residing there. is charged with assaulting Archibald McNeil a 
mason from Campbelton of Argyll but presently working at Breacechy Island of Coll aforesaid by 
stricking him one severe blow on the right eye with his clenched fist by which he was cut and wounded 
to the effusion of blood and injury of his person this took place at Beg Field  near [Jou]terailt Island of 
Coll aforesaid upon Saturday the 15th day of October current between the hours of 4 and 5 o'clock 
P.M. 
     Finlay Fraser 
      Police constable 
   Evidence 
Archibald McNeil aforesaid states I went to the Market Stance upon Saturday and got the worse of 
whisky and when returning home in the evening Lachlan McInnes from Arienagour struck me a severe 
blow on the right eye with his fist. by which I am cut and wounded and also by which my left foot is 
strained at the ancle.  by the fall I got upon getting the said blow I gave the accused 
         no 
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no provocation whatever 
 
2nd Neil Galbreath Aged 20 years a Mason from Cambelton of Argyll, but presently residing and 
working at Breachechy aforesaid states I had been at the Market Stance, upon Saturday last and 
when returning home about half past 4 o'clock in the evening along with Archibald McNeil my 
companion.  Lachlan McInnes from Arienagour came and struck McNeil with his fist in the on the right 
cheek or eye by which he (McNeil) fell down and was cut at the right eye, by the effect of the said blow 
and also he complained of his foot being strained by the fall he got at the time.  McNeil my companion 
had been so intoxicated with liquour at the time that he was scarcely able to walk he fell several times 
before McInnes struck him at all.  he gave the accused no provocation whatever 
 
3rd John Kennedy, aged 40 years, Forman residing at Breachechy aforesaid corroborates the  
foregoing statement in full 
 
4th  Robert Laird aged 30 years a gardener residing at Breachechy aforesaid corroborates the 
foregoing statements. 
 
5th  John McPherson Aged 22 years son of and residing with Peter McPherson an Innkeeper residing 
at Arienagour parish and Island of Coll and County aforesaid states   
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states I had been at the market upon Saturday last and observed Archibald McNeil and the other 
masons from the castle of Breachechy there McNeil and another mason of the name of Duncan 
McInnes from Arienagour had been very drunk staggering and falling often and about half past 4 
o'clock in the evening they fell down both in a soft place then Lachlan McInnes from Arienagour who 
had been along with me at the time ran to the place where they were lying as he said to me when 
going to rescue and convey home Duncan McInnes the mason from Arienagour he then took him 
away – and then McNeil and the other masons came after them and I observed Archibald McNeil 
striping his clothes off and attempted to strick Lachlan McInnes McInnes then turned round and hit 
McNeil with his fist and he McNeil then fell down before McInnes struck McNeil chalenged him 
     
     Remarks 



The accused Lachlan McInnes is much respected by all the people of Coll and had never been in any 
quarrel before to there knowledge, but I understand that McNeil is a drunken man. the cause of the 
quarrel was Lachlan McInnes going to rescue and convey home the mason from Arienagour the last 
witness is a very steady man and I would depend upon his evidence besides there are several others 
who corroborates his evidence.  
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The Accused is the son of aged parents and he is there only support the Smack on whose board he is 
is presently at Quinish Mull.  McNeil is still confined with the way is foot is strained  [sic]  but it might 
happen to him when falling other times as well as when McInnes struck him.  
      Finlay Fraser 
       D.C. 
              Tyree  
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       Arienagour, Island of Coll 19th Octr. 1859 
Police Report 
  Lachlan McInnes a Seaman on Board the Smack June of Quinish Mull, county of Argyll. 
is charged with assaulting Archibald McNeil a mason residing at Breackechy Island of and parish of 
Coll and County of Argyll. by stricking him one severe blow on the right eye by which he was cut to the 
effusion of his blood, this took place at Beg Field  near [Fouterailt] Island of Coll aforesaid, upon 
Saturday the 15th day of October current between the hours of 4 and 5 P.M. 
       Finlay Fraser 
          Police constable  Tyree 
    Evidence 
1st Archibald McNeil before designed stets I was struck a severe blow on the right eye by the 
accused my head is cut I lost a little blood and by a fall I got at the time my left foot got a strain I had 
been so intoxicated at the time that I do not remember more. 
 
2nd Neil Gilbraith Aged 20 years a  mason residing at Breackechy aforesaid corroborates the 
foregoing statement 
 
3rd  John Kennedy Aged 40 years a Forman residing at Breackechy corroborates the preceding 
statements 
 
4th  John McPherson son of and residing with Peter McPherson Innkeeper at Arienagour states I saw 
Archibald McNeil before designed striping off his coat and attempted to strick Lachlan McInnes then 
the latter turned and gave  
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gave McNeil a blow and he McNeil then fell down. McNeil had been very drunk.  I observed him falling 
several times before McInnes struck him 
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